QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO INTRAMURAL
PYAA Soccer – What You Need to Know
Website: PYAAsoccerNJ.com / Facebook: PYAA Soccer NJ
Check out our website and Like us on Facebook for more details, ongoing information and updates.
LOCATION of all games and practices will be located at our Pennsauken Community Recreation Complex on Westfield Ave,
intersection of Bethel & Westfield Ave (official twp address 1601 Bethel Ave, Pennsauken 08110).
SOCCER GEAR is required to play soccer safely. Players are responsible for providing their own Shorts, Soccer Socks, Shin
guards, Cleats, Soccer Ball and Water Bottle. Shorts are typically black, but can be any color. Socks can be any color (many
kids like to do bright colors and/or tie dye). When it’s cold outside we recommend sweatshirts (no hoodies) and long pants be
worn under your game shirt/shorts – gloves and hats are permitted as well. NO jewelry and NO hard hair ties/barrettes. PYAA
Soccer will provide a Game Shirt. Game shirts will be distributed to the Coaches the day before the first game.
GAMES are all played on Friday nights thru April and May in Spring, and September and October in Fall, usually 6:30pm and/or
7:30pm. Check in at the snack stand and/or the bulletin board for current schedules, field assignments and any questions you
may have.
PRACTICES are determined by each individual Coach and are held once or twice a week. Your Coach will contact you to let
you know practice days/times. Be sure they have your correct email address and cell phone #. Please inform your Coach when
your player can not make it. Expect to hear from your Coach and begin practices around mid-March for Spring and mid-August
for Fall.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES - PYAA Soccer is operated entirely by volunteers. Volunteers are always needed and greatly
appreciated to help with the Snack Stand, Field Prep, Facility Maintenance, Assistant Coach, Coach, Seasonal Prep, etc. If you
have a few minutes, please stop by the snack stand and/or ask a board member what needs to be done.
FREECYCLE GEAR SWAP - PYAA Soccer holds a gear swap where registered players may “shop” for FREE cleats, shin
guards, etc. The Free Cycle is an ongoing gear swap to recycle your gear that you’ve outgrown. We accept cleats, shin guards,
soccer socks and shorts. When your gear no longer fits, bring it to the Snack Stand to recycle to another player. Any registered
player may shop the gear swap for FREE. This is an ongoing event so stop by the snack stand to see current sizes.

